Officce of Thrifft Superviision
Deparrtment of thee Treasury
1700 G Street, N.W., Washington,
W
DC 20552
2
• (202) 9006-6000

March 31, 2011
John F. Breyer,
B
Jr., Esq.
E
Breyer & Associates PC
8180 Greeensboro Driive, Suite 7885
McLean,, VA 22102
Re:

Minorityy Stock Issuuance Appliccation filed by
b a
Subsidiaary of a Muttual Holdingg Company,
Mid-Souuthern Savinngs Bank, FS
SB, Salem,
Indiana (Savings Baank), OTS No.
N 4817

Dear Mr.. Breyer:
T Savings Bank
The
B
has appplied to the Office of Thhrift Superviision (OTS), pursuant to 12
U.S.C. § 1467a(o) an
nd 12 C.F.R.. § 575.7, to issue up to 54,492
5
sharees of its com
mmon stock
pursuant to the Savin
ngs Bank’s 2010
2
Stock Equity
E
Incenntive Plan (20010 Plan) (A
Application).. In
connectioon with the proposed
p
traansaction, thee Savings Baank has requuested that OTS
O waive 12
C.F.R. §§§ 575.7(c)(2
2), 575.8(a)(11), 575.8(a)((11), 575.8(aa)(14) and 5775.8(a)(21).
The Savings Bank
T
B
is a fedderally charttered savings bank headqquartered in Salem, Indiiana,
and a firsst-tier subsid
diary of Mid-Southern, M.H.C.,
M
Saleem, Indiana (MHC),
(
a feederal mutuaal
holding company.
c
The
T MHC ow
wns approxim
mately 71 peercent of the Savings Bannk’s commoon
stock, annd minority shareholders
s
hold the rem
maining 29 percent.
p
Thee Savings Baank completed its
reorganizzation into a mutual holdding companny structure in
i 1998 (Reoorganizationn), and in
connectioon with the Reorganizati
R
ion, the Saviings Bank coonducted a minority
m
stocck offering.
Inn 1999, the Savings
S
Bannk promulgatted the 1999 Managemennt Recognitiion and
Developm
ment Plan (1
1999 MRP) and
a the 19999 Stock Optiion Plan (19999 SOP). Under
U
the 19999
MRP, resstricted stock
k awards weere made for 1.0 percent of the outstaanding sharees. Under thhe
1999 SOP, stock optiion awards were
w made for
fo 2.27 percent of the ouutstanding shhares. The 1999
1
MRP andd the 1999 SOP have exppired.
The 2010 Plaan would havve a term of ten years annd provide foor the issuancce of up to
T
54,492 shhares of the Savings Bannk’s commonn stock to itss officers, diirectors, andd employees,
pursuant to awards an
nd stock opttions. The 2010 Plan woould providee for new resstricted stockk
awards foor up to 14,6
603 shares of common sttock and for new stock options
o
exerccisable for up
u to
39,899 shhares of com
mmon stock. The award agreements will providee for vestingg at the rate of
o 20
percent per
p year. If all
a the sharess covered unnder the 20100 Plan are isssued, the MH
HC's ownersship
interest inn the Saving
gs Bank wouuld decrease from 71 perrcent to apprroximately 68.38 percentt, and
the minority interest would increease from 29 percent to approximatel
a
ly 31.62 percent.
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The 2010 Plan will not be tax-qualified. Under the Savings Bank’s charter, the Savings
Bank’s shareholders must approve the 2010 Plan. A majority of the minority shareholders
voting approved the 2010 Plan at the annual meeting of stockholders held on July 27, 2010.
OTS’s Mutual Holding Company regulations (MHC Regulations), at 12 C.F.R. §
575.7(a), provide that no savings association subsidiary of a mutual holding company may issue
stock to persons other than its mutual holding company parent unless the association obtains
advance approval of each such issuance from OTS and the issuance complies with the criteria for
approval set forth in 12 C.F.R. §§ 575.7 and 575.8.
Specifically, (i) the proposed issuance must be made pursuant to a Stock Issuance Plan
(SIP) that meets the requirements of section 575.8, (ii) the SIP must be consistent with the
charter of the association, (iii) the SIP must provide the association with fully sufficient capital
and not be inequitable or detrimental to the association or the mutual holding company, or to the
members of the mutual holding company, (iv) the price range of the stock must be reasonable,
(v) the mutual holding company must hold more than 50 percent of the association's outstanding
common stock after the transaction, (vi) the association must furnish all information required by
the OTS, (vii) the proposed stock issuance must meet the convenience and needs standards set
forth in the mutual to stock conversion regulations at 12 C.F.R. § 563b.200(c), and (viii) the
proposed issuance must comply with all other applicable laws and regulations.
The Savings Bank’s SIP meets the requirements of § 575.8, except for the provisions for
which the Savings Bank has requested a waiver. The SIP provides that the MHC will hold more
than 50 percent of the Savings Bank’s common stock after the offering. The shares awarded
under the 1999 MRP and 1999 SOP and the proposed issuance of shares under the 2010 Plan
will not, in the aggregate, exceed the quantitative limits of 12 C.F.R. §§ 575.8(a)(3) – (a)(9).
The SIP is consistent with the Savings Bank’s charter, which has authorized the number
of shares that would be outstanding after the issuance, and requires a shareholder vote for
issuances to management of the Savings Bank other than in a general public offering.
As for provision of sufficient capital to the Savings Bank, the Savings Bank is well
capitalized, as defined under OTS’s Prompt Corrective Action regulations. The proposed stock
issuance, if completed in the manner described in the application, will not be inequitable to the
Savings Bank or the MHC’s members. With respect to the provision of information required by
OTS, the Savings Bank has furnished all information OTS has requested.
In light of the Savings Bank’s “Satisfactory” Community Reinvestment Act rating, its
compliance activities, and the fact that the Savings Bank contemplates no change in its products
or services as a result of the proposed offering, the proposed transaction meets the convenience
and needs standard set forth at 12 C.F.R. § 563b.200(c). Finally, we are aware of no information
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indicating that the proposed transaction is inconsistent with any statute or regulation (other than
provisions for which a waiver has been requested).
The Savings Bank has requested that OTS waive 12 C.F.R. §§ 575.7(c)(2), 575.8(a)(1),
575.8(a)(11), 575.8(a)(14), and 575.8(a)(21). The MHC Regulations provide that OTS may
waive a provision of the regulations for good cause.1 In addition, OTS regulations provide
generally that the “Director may, for good cause and to the extent permitted by statute, waive the
applicability of any provision of [Chapter V of 12 C.F.R.].”2
None of the provisions for which the Savings Bank has requested a waiver is mandated
by statute. Therefore, the only issue regarding the waivers is whether “good cause” exists. The
pertinent issue here is whether any of the requested waivers would, under the circumstances, be
contrary to the purposes of the relevant regulation.
The restrictions applicable to minority stock issuances are imposed for the same reasons
that similar restrictions are imposed in the mutual-to-stock conversion process, that is, to ensure
that the stock issuance process is fair to all concerned, and not detrimental to the interests of the
federal deposit insurance fund.
Both the MHC Regulations and the mutual-to-stock conversion regulations contemplate
the issuance of stock pursuant to employee and director plans.
With respect to the § 575.8(a)(1) requirement that the Savings Bank issue stock at an
aggregate price equal to the total pro forma market value of the stock, based upon an
independent appraisal, the shares will be issued as a benefit to management and employees or
options will be granted with an exercise price based on the market price of the stock at the date
granted. An appraisal is not appropriate here, because the stock will be issued as compensation
at various times.
With respect to the § 575.8(a)(11) requirement that the Savings Bank issue the stock at a
uniform per share price, plans such as the 2010 Plan, by their nature, do not issue shares at a
uniform price, primarily because the shares are awarded for no cash consideration, or options are
granted over an extended period of time.
With respect to the § 575.8(a)(14) requirement that insiders of the Savings Bank not
purchase stock of the Savings Bank during the three years following the offering, except with
OTS approval (except in certain circumstances), the requirement is intended to be triggered by
public offerings of stock. Issuances in plans approved in connection with public offerings have
not been subject to a separate limitation.

1
2

12 C.F.R. § 575.1(b) (2010).
12 C.F.R. § 500.30(a) (2010).
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With respect to the limits on the duration of a stock offering set forth at 12 C.F.R. §§
575.7(c)(2) and 575.8(a)(21), the regulatory limits are directed at public offerings, and plan
offerings, by their nature, commonly continue over an extended period of time.
For the reasons stated above, OTS finds that the application satisfies the applicable
approval standards and that there is an adequate basis to grant the waiver requests. Accordingly,
the application is hereby approved and the requested waivers are granted.
Sincerely,

_________/s/______________
Donald W. Dwyer
Director, Applications
Corporate & International Activities

________/s/_______________
Kevin A. Corcoran
Deputy Chief Counsel for
Business Transactions
cc:

Regional Director
Regional Counsel
Paula Dejmek Woods, Applications
Central Regional Office
John P. Harootunian, BTD
Virgie Grant-Brooks, CIA-A

